What are you
doing to feed
and protect
your brain?

Frequently Asked
Questions
Q: How is RevitalMind™ different from
FocusUP™?
A:

RevitalMind™ is a clinical level brain support
formula that can significantly improve memory,
concentration and mental performance
and is ideal for people who want and need
a premium brain support formula. While
FocusUP™ also supports increased mental
performance, it is designed to also be a daily
energizer with a more affordable price point.

Q: Can I take RevitalMind at the same
time I’m taking FocusUP™?
™

A:

Absolutely! RevitalMind™ is an advanced
formula for overall brain support that
builds on the benefits of FocusUP™.

Q: Do I take RevitalMind™ in
addition to a daily multivitamin?
A:

Yes, there are key ingredients in
RevitalMind™ that support targeted
brain function, above and beyond what
you would find in a daily multivamin.

About the Company
Xooma has boldly stated that it’s out to “Change the Health of a
Generation.” This is more than a marketing slogan; it’s an integral
part of Xooma’s company mission.
Since 1993, Xooma has been successfully serving people’s health
needs. Xooma’s products work synergistically, restoring and
optimizing health conditions within the body. The result is that you
benefit from innovative products through Xooma’s commitment
to leading-edge scientific research.
Designed to fit into today’s busy lifestyles, Xooma’s products offer
you simple convenience, quality-driven results and tremendous
value thanks to their commitment to affordable pricing.
At Xooma: “We are committed to ongoing research and
development of new and innovative life-extending technologies.
We strive to deliver unique and proprietary formulations at the
leading edge of today’s Wellness Revolution. Our products are
researched and created by nutritional experts and backed by a
100% Satisfaction Risk-Free Money-Back Guarantee.”

For more information or to place an order,
please contact:
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Why do I need
to feed my brain?
Many health-conscious consumers are aware that our bodies need vitamins and minerals to supplement our daily diet.
Yet most have never thought about taking supplements for
the brain.
With “Baby Boomers” numbering over 78 million, one
Boomer turns 65 every ten seconds. Accompanying this
is a rise in age-related diseases, including Alzheimer’s and
other impairment conditions – beginning as early as age 45,
according to recent clinical studies. Fortunately, cutting-edge
research is revealing there are nutritional supplements that
can prevent such impairments.That’s why we developed
RevitalMind™.

Food for thought
RevitalMind™ is an extraordinary brain support formula
that optimizes focus, concentration, memory and mental
performance. Research has shown direct benefits from the
key nutrients found in this brand new formulation. Through
a proprietary blend, these carefully selected ingredients are
synergistically combined with other vitamins and minerals
that energize and support the brain’s ability to operate at an
optimal state.
With RevitalMind™, you can “feed your mind” the nutrients it
craves. Long-term, these nutrients can be both preventative
and restorative for optimal brain functioning.They also fight
against age-related mental decline.

Did you know…
“Alzheimer’s disease is now the 6th leading cause of death
among American adults aged 18 and older,1 and the 5th
leading cause of death for those aged 65 and older.”
- Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

The statements in this publication have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Did you know…
“Age is the greatest risk factor for cognitive impairment.An
estimated 5.4 million Americans currently have Alzheimer’s
disease – the most well-known form of cognitive impairment
– with 5.2 million of them 65 or older. ” - U.S.Alzheimer’s Association

Premium brain
support formula
With not just one but several key components that
support and optimize brain function, RevitalMind™ is
the product of leading-edge science. This one-of-a-kind
formula contains clinically tested nutrients which help
boost neurotransmitter activity that is responsible for
increased cognitive function.
RevitalMind™ has several ingredients that play a significant
role in brain support. They include GPC,Acetyl-LCarnitine (ALCAR), DMAE and Phosphatidylserine
(PS). In fact, research on these nutrients has shown a
direct connection to improving the ability to think, reason,
recall and concentrate. PS is one of the only nutritional
supplements in history to receive a qualified health
claim from the FDA. Another botanical ingredient in this
formula,Vinpocetine, has been shown to support brain
metabolism by increasing the cerebral synthesis of ATP,
the universal “currency” of energy.
Vitamins B6 and B12 are noted for producing energy and
increasing metabolism through converting carbohydrates,
proteins and fat into energy. They are both important in
the normal functioning of the brain and nervous system.
B6 is particularly critical for brain function since concentrations in the brain can be 100 times higher than levels in
the blood. (Linus Pauling Institute)
With RevitalMind™, you harness the power of today’s
cutting edge research on natural nutrients that make a
noticeable and positive change in mental performance and
cognitive function.

Quality you can depend on through clinically-researched
and trademarked ingredients.

What can the nutrients
in the RevitalMind™
formula do for you?
• Boost overall brain function
• Optimize mental focus and
performance
• Promote the brain’s
production of energy
• Improve concentration
and memory
• Enhance thinking skills
and learning
• Combat free radicals through
antioxidant agents

RevitalMind™ is a
breakthrough formula
that represents many of
the latest advancements
in the science of
nutritional brain support.
The ingredients have
been shown to be safe
and effective in helping
to improve memory and
recall speed, focus and
concentration, mental
clarity and mood.

